
PRIMARY SOCCER
PRE·S~NTATIONS
With the inter-primary school soccer tournament

finished for yet another year, it was time tomake
appropriate trophy and shield presentations to the

. winning teams In these pictures, Mr Berry is making
the presentations.
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Westown won the Championship Trophy
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To Westown, in 10th grade Division 2, went the Challenge
Trophy
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MAD HATTERS'
CABARET

The Young Farmers-Country
Girls Club recently held a
"Mad Hatters" cabaret evening
at the Mangorei Hall. As can be
seen, the hats were quite crazy -
everything from a pop-up toaster
to a hen's nest. One girl's hat
even had an elaborate model of
an oil rig callpd Maui. Now that's
really topical.

Barry Reeve and John Loveridge race against the clock while Judy Symons acts as
judge for the event

38 Barry Reeve
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I NOWSOUND
SHONA LAING

ON AUSTRALIAN
CHARTS'

New Zealander singer
-Shona Laing has had
her hit of a short while
back "1905" released in
Australia and the disc is
already rating on some
Australian charts.
This puts Shona in

the same class as a small
band of New Zealand
entertainers that includes
Max Merritt and the /':'
Meteors, Allison Dur·t::.
bin and the Avengers,
who have been featured
in Australian record
charts. It is a fact that
Ivery few New Zealanders
ever make the Austra- Shone Laing

Iian charts, though hundreds of our entertainers make'
the trip across the Tasman and work in the Australian
entertainment industry. Shena's feat is more remark-
able as she is not even working the Australian circuit.
In addition to "1905", Shona Laing's more recent

hit "Show Your Love" is being released in Australia
and interest in her has also been expressed from the
much larger American music industry.
Shona has now left school to concentrate on a full-

time musical career. .
STUDIO ONE CHANGED
Studio One is to be changed. Well, the show has had

an excellent run with an increasing interest by the
public' over the years. In fact, you could say that the
snow has never before been quite as popular and if
New Zealand had a proper T.V. rating system, Studio
One would be one of the contenders for the title of '
'Most Popular Programme.' So why the axe?
Actually, it is not so much a matter of axing the

show but of making major changes in the next series.
Producer Chris Bourne says that radical changes

have been made to the format and the system of a
four judge panel is to be changed. Bourne finds the -,
latter particularly unsatisfactory and says that the
judging depends too much on those four people.
So we all look forward to the next Studio One series

with greater interest than before, if only to see how
the changes 'affect the programme.
SHORT SNORTS
Have reason to believe that Australian star Johnny

('Sadie, the Cleaning Lady') Farnham is to tour New
Zealand again this summer, .. And that Leon Russell
will also be heading to New Zealand. Now that will be
some tour. Big question is, who will Russell bring with
him as backing musicians? ... Procul Harum in Aust-
ralia a short while ago.. Alice Cooper is to embark
on a motion picture career in addition to his musical
pursuits. .. Davy Jones of Monkee fame is back on
the road, and heading down under. .. David Cassidy 40

is also coming to this side of the world. Harry Miller's
organisation is bringing him to Australia and, though
it has not been stated definitely, that. will-probably
include New Zealand as well ... Jethro 'I'ull very
unhappy about recent receptions to their Passion
Play and talk of quitting because of it. Well, that's
ridiculous. No.good band (and Tull are excellent) talk
of quitting just because they don't get rave notices
over one part of their career. Hell, Deep Purple have
had it up and down all the time they have existed and
at present it is particularly rough for them, but quitting,
no, never ... John Rowles back in New Zealand for a
holiday. Nice to have you back again, John ... Now
Sound readers who have written to the writer and
expressed their opinions on who should get the'vsrrous
Now Sound Awards this year arethanked, We appre- .
ciate your comments and would like to hear from still
more of you. To refresh your memory, Now Sound
Awards are made in both International and New Zea-
land sections in each of the following categories ...
Male Singer, Female Singer, Group, Most Promising
New Artist or Group, Single of the Year, Album of
the Year. Write and tell us who you think should
receive these awards. Write to: Now Sound Awards,
P.O. Box 427, New Plymouth' ... I am told that the
show "Jesus Christ Superstar" will be playing this
summer in several New Zealand centres .... Thought
Suzanne's quickly acquired British accent was disgust-
ing. The accent certainly does not 'suit her nor, I am
sure, will do much to commend her to her fellow
countrymen. Thank God she doesn't sing with a
British accent. Wake up Suzanne, New Zealand prefers
you as a New Zealander. .. After all Sue, you have
been around since the days of The Chicks, you grew
up with us ...
BREAD COMING BACK TOGETHER?
The Bread split may not be a permanent one after

all.
A report from America has it that the group have

gone their seperate ways for a pre-determined period
of six months and that they will come back to~ether
as a group at the end of this year. .
During the break each Bread member is pursuing

separate musical projects, free of any group
~bligati~ns . .upon the reformation of the group, the
first project IS expected to be the recording of a new
album,

TABLE TENNIS
·CLUB'S'SOCIAL
The Waitara Table Tennis club

recently held its annual social in the
Memorial Hall. The event was a very
relaxed and casual affair and as
everyone there knew each other and
~here were not huge crowds present,
~tbecame almost like a family gather-
mg.'

A very happy group -- Colin Christiansen
Dennie Frost, P. Hudson, D. Glossop, ,
D. Scrider and I, Smiley

Crow and Coralie

Taranaki Archives ,@ www.new-p/ymouth.com
Meanwhile, this chap washappy to build castles with beer cans
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INGLEWOOD'S
SPORTSMAN
OF THE YEAR

The Inglewood Sportsman
of the Year award, from the
Jaycees, was presented at a
function in Inglewood, aJew
weeks ago .. The awardtwent.
to Des Schreiber, who is a
well-known exponent of
wood chopping.

~

()~ /'

~t.{~1
L- -.

Jamie Edwin and Christine Sale
42
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Y.F.C. & C.G.C.
CONCERT

The Young Farmers-Country
Girls Club held a concert at
the Mangorei Memorial Hall. .
Slapstick was the order of the
day (evening) and the per- ;
formers succeeded in bringi~g-
the house down with laughter
on several occasions. Many of
the musical items served to
break the comedy and were of
excellent standard.

The Mangorei School kids a/so performed a ghost sketch

44 Tara~,akiArchiv1es,@ www.new-plymouth.com :
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HAWERA HOCKEY
JUBILEE

Hawera hockey teams from the
Old Boys' Club recently held a
Jubilee Cabaret in Hawera. There
was a big crowd in attendance, with
people coming from miles and miles
around to attend. Pictured enjoy-
ing the festivities are ...

46
and Janet Harding
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SPOTSWOOD KINDY CABARET
The Spotswood Kindergarten held its annual pre-Christmas Cabaret

just recently and "Photo News" dropped in on the event for a few
minutes. There was a good crowd and everyone certainly see to
be thoroughly enjoying themselves. Some of the happy

http://www.new-plymouth.com
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Coffee and
Dessert
Evening

Fitzroy Plunket held a
'Coffee and Dessert' evening
at the Holy Trinity Church
Hall, a short while ago. ; _
Each member otPlunket
supplied some item of
dessert and, mixed together,
there was a great range of
food. Demonstrations of
weaving and spinning were
also staged.

The committee - Jean Valentine, Carol Rogers, Yvonne Stewart, Marcia Chilcott, Marie
Cleland, Rosalie Jones, Mary Burnet, Nola Ryan, Connie Mathieson, Maureen Aldsich,
Norma Benton, Larraine Rosebuck, Doreen Miffer, Lyn Jury and Shane Beros

Carol Rogers got busy washing the
50

LD~ky
Bingo
Winner

RIGHT-Pictured receiving
her prize of an electric range
is Mrs L. S. Amoore of New
Plymouth. Mrs Amoore won
the prize at Lucky Bingo, a
card game organised by a
retail food company. She is
pictured with Mr Ron Mells,
of Colonial Food Centre,
Fitzroy, and Mr 1. Millar, of
Foodstuffs N.Z. Ltd.

--.--------~---------~-~~~-

Right: CLOUGH-SMITH.
At the United Church, Ingle-
wood, Judith Mae, daughter
of Mr and Mrs A. J. Smith of
Inglewood, to Rodney James,
son of Mr and Mrs R. F.
Clough, also of Inglewood.
The attendants were Diane
and Joanne Smith of Ingle-
wood, Julie Lambie of Christ-
church, and John Corbett and
Wayne Broadmore, both of
Inglewood. The couple will
live at Egmont Village.,.,

IF IT'S NEWS
PHONE
"PHOTO
NEWS"
80-101

21st·
.Birthday'
LEFT-Margaret Fevre of

Waitara recently celebrated her
21st birthday. She is pictured
here at the cake-cutting with
her brother David and her
.parents.

Taranaki Archives I@ www.new-plymouth.com
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RIFLEMENS

TROPHY

NIGHT

52 Taranaki Archives @

*
Riflemen held a social evening at

the Bell Block Hotel recently, which
culminated in the presentation of
trophies:
The occasion was, of course, the

club's end-of-season break-up.
Quite a number of trophies were _
presented on the night and we
picture some,of them here.

*



Dudley Sch901
Fancy Dress

I
I

Inglewood's Dudley School
annual fancy dress was a very
enjoyable affair. The costumes
showed imagination, the supper
was excellent, the kids' folk
dancing showed the work that
had been pu t in to it "'y~the
teachers..and even the parents
were catered for, with dancing.

54 John Burgsted_e_n •.••••_
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Fitzroy
Soccer Club's
Presentations

The Fitzroy Club's end-of-season
soccer presentations took place, a few
weeks back, at Glen Avon Hall. In
addition to all the actual presentations
of awards, children were treated to a
little entertainment, such as a lolly
scramble (BOTTOM) and a session of
'indoor bowls (RIGHT).

Taranaki Archives @ www.new-plymouth.com

PHOTOGRAPHIC REPRINTS
OF ALL PHOTOS TAKEN BY
"PHOTO NEWS" PHOTO-
GRAPHERS CAN BE
OBTAINED AT ...

FI1ZROY STUDIOS
. , The Arcade, F~tzroy

OR AT

CAMERA HOUSE
Brougham Street, New Plymouth.
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The new playcentre is located at the rear of the Inglewood Town Hall. The grounds at the back are used, plus the supper
room at the rear

Gordon Hueziii-wes-obviouslv delighted at the chance to use
a ukulele

Like many of the children, Gten Wilson Found a world of
colour in paint

58 59

NEW PLAYCENTRE
OPENS
A new playcentre opened this month. This one is

situated in Inglewood and is being housed at the rear
of the Inglewood Town Hall. On opening day the
children found their new environment a little strange
and it was expected that it would take a wee while for
them to settle down. However, many found new and
interesting things to occupy them.

Outside in the sunshine, Sonya Madgewick and Richard
Candy discovered the carpentry bench

.,,,.J vi /

Confined to a pushcbeir, Callum Irvine was content to bite
on a biscuit

4nd when it came to morning tea timf' Nadine Hall really
t into the sal'ldwiches .

""'"
Allen Taunt, though rather shy, soon put a paint brush to
work
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Rangers ' Fashion Parade
Members of 1.11(' Kokowai Ranger Unit

recently staj{(d It Iashion parade as a part of
a social eVl'llillg at the Methodist Church
Hall. The girls had been coached for some
time prior to the parade by girls from the
La Fillette Model Agency and this training
certainly showed on the night...•......,,--_ ...

Music for the parade wasprovided'
Julie Smith on the piano accordian

CLUBS AND ORGANISATIONS-
THE EDITOR WILL BE PLEASED TO HEAR
FROM YOU AT ANY TIME - IF THERE IS
SOMETHING "COMlNG UP" CONTACT US!

Taranaki A1rchives ,@ www.new-plymouth.com
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'HE(;ENT WEDDINGS

Above: BOND-ROWAN. At the Knox Presbyterian Church, New Plymouth, Winnis Ellen, daughter of Mrs
E. L. 1. Rowan of New Plymouth, and the late Mr J. J. Rowan, to DavidGraham, son of Mr E. J. Bond, also of
New Plymouth, and the late Mrs W.~. Bond, The attendants were Margaret Gilbert, Raewyn Bailey, Raewynn
Cooper and David Rowan, all of New Plymouth, Alasdair Palmer of Wellington, and Lynette Rowan and Mervyn
Harvey, both of New Plymouth. The couple will live in New Plymouth. (Fitzroy Studios).
Below: HALL-MACKINTOSH. At the Francis Douglas Chapel, New Plymouth, Josephine Mary.cdaughter of

Mrs Ora MacKintosh of Oakura, to Brian Joseph, son of Mr and Mrs H. T. Hall of New Plymouth. The attendants
were Margaret Selkirk of Wellington, Catherine Hall of New Plymouth, Alan Jenkins of Sheffield, Patrick Hall of
New Plymouth, Tania Smith, also of New Plymouth, and Darren Bartle of Rotorua. The couple will make their
home in New Plymouth, (Fitzroy Studios),

Above: HERMANNS-O'DONNELL. At St Joseph's Church, New Plymouth, Melda Jean, daughter of Mr and
Mrs L. A. O'Donnell of New Plymouth, to Peter John Henry, son of Mr and Mrs T. H. Hermanns of Posterholt,
Holland. The attendants were Raewyn White of Napier, Kevin Ilull of New Plymouth and Michael Hermanns,
also of New Plymouth. The couple will make their home in New Plymouth. (Fitzroy Studios).
Below: DRAKE-WILMS HURST. At the Knox Presbyterian Church, Fitzroy, Jeanetta Mary Elizabeth:

daughter of Mr and Mrs P. B. Wilmshurst of New Plymouth, to Dennis Ian, son of Mrs M. Drake', also of New
Plymouth. The attendants were Val Benton, Diane Wilmshurst, Lou Benton and Bob Blundell, all of New
Plymouth. The couple will live in New Plymouth. (Fitzroy Studios),



Above: BENNETT-BLACKMAN. At St Andrew's Church, New Plymouth, Sally Anne Louise, daughter of
Mr and Mrs H. E. Blackman of New Plymouth, to Neville William, son of Mr and Mrs J. E. Bennett, also of New
Plymouth. The attendants were Rata Martin, Brenda Eustace, Wayne Morris and Clive Chapman, all of New
Plymouth. The couple will live in Nelson, where Neville will manage Nelson "Photo News." (Fitzroy Studios).
Below: THOMSON-HAYMAN. At St John's Anglican Church, Waitara, Alison Fay, daughter of Mr and Mrs

C. R. Hayman of Opotiki, to Clifford John, son of Mr and Mrs J. Thomson of Waitara. The attendants were
Christine Gilmer of Waitara and Kenneth Thomson of Okato. The couple will live in Waitara. (Fitzroy Studios).

.Above: JOHNSON CltO~~. AI. th • Fitzroy Methodist Church, Alison Gail Cross, daughter of Mr and Mrs
L: J. Pelham of New Plymouth, to Derrick Edward, son of Mr and Mrs E. A. Johnson of Makaraka, Gisborne.
The attendants were Shoun CroHH and Len Pickett, both of New Plymouth. The couple will make their home
in New Plymouth. ("ilZ/'(JI'SOIlI/II.v).

Below; TUROA-BIU Nl-iLEY. At the Fitzroy Methodist Church, Wendy Kaye, daughter of Mr and Mrs
R. S. Brinsley of New I'IYIl)()lIl.h,to Mootatua Pamariki, son of the late Jack Turoa of the Bay of Plenty. The
attendants were RobYII IkllVl'Il 01' Now Plymouth and Wi Taepa of Wellington. The couple will make their
home in Palmerston North. (1'11.'/'11)' Studios].



Above: KEENAN-GUSH. At St Andrew's Church, New Plymouth, Vicki Jeanetta, daughter of NIr and
Mrs T. Gush of New Plymouth, to Anthony Francis, son of NIr and Mrs D. Keenan, also of New Plymouth.
The attendants were Christine Andrews of Inglewood; and Deborah Gush, Neil Sole and Daniel Keenan, all
of New Plymouth. The couple will live in New Plymouth.
Below: CHARTERIS-JAMIESON. At the Knox Presbyterian Church, Fitzroy, Claire Sherlie, daughter of

K. C. and R. NI. Jamieson of Bell Block, to Allen Douglas, son of D. D. and S. Charteris of Inglewood. The
attendants were Glenvs Still and Sue Wilson, both of New Plymouth, Greg Pickering of Tarata and Lloyd Chard
of Palmerston North. The couple will live in Inglewood.


